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Upper limits to the outflow of ions at Mars'
Implications for atmospheric evolution
J. L. Fox x
Marine SciencesResearch Center, State University of New York at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY

Abstract.
Escape of ions is potentially important for the
evolution of volstiles on Mars, but the mechanismsand rates
of ion escapeprocessesare not fully understood. Instruments
on the Russian Phobos 2 orbiter have, however, measured
fluxes of heavy ions apparently of ionosphericorigin in the
optical shadow of Mars. These ions are assumed to arise
from escapeprocessesinduced by the interaction of the solar
wind with the ionosphere. We determine here upper limits
to the ion lossrates by imposing upward flux boundary conditions on models of the low and high solar activity Mars
ionosphere.The maximum fluxes obtained for high solar activity are about a factor of 4 larger than the fluxes derived
from the Phobos ASPERA measurements,and the major ion

Processesthat lead to direct escapeof ions have received
less attention, partly because initial estimates for the loss
rates were low, and partly because the mechanisms for loss

of ionsare not well understood[e.g.,Michel, 1971;McElroy
et al., 1977; Cloutierand Daniell, 1979]. Recently,however,
instrumentson the RussianPhobos2 orbiter detectedsignificant fluxes of tailward-streaming heavy ions in the optical

shadow
of Marsthat wereattributedto escaping
O+ and02+
of ionospheric
origin. The ASPERA (automaticspaceplasma
experimentwith a rotating analyzer)measuredthe composition, energy and angular distribution of ions with energiesin

the 0.5-24 keV range[e.g.,Lundinet al., 1989].Most of the
ionswereidentifiedasO+, but at timesheavierions,suchas

+, werefoundto dominate.Thetotalescape
rateof O in
ispredicted
to be02+ ratherthanO+. If ionsarescavengedO2

to a
at or near their maximum rates, the resulting escape fluxes ionswasestimatedas 3 x 1025s • whichcorresponds
global
average
escape
flux
of
2.1
x
107
cm
2
s
•.
The
Phoare significant when compared to other non-thermal escape
bos toroidal analyzerspectrometer(TAUS) detectedfluxes
mechanisms for heavy atoms.
of a singleheavy ion that was assumedto be O+ in the central region of the plasma sheet, with a global averageflux of

Introduction

3.5 x 106cm • s • [e.g.,Veriginet al., 1991].

These large escape fluxes have been attributed to the
Non-thermal mechanismsby which heavy species,such as
C, N, and O, may escapefrom the atmosphereof Mars have direct interaction of the solar wind with the ionosphereof
been identified, but not completelyquantified, and the escape Mars, in which ions above the ionopauseare "picked up" by
processesfor O are probably the most uncertain. Although the convectionelectric field of the flowing solar wind plasma
interactions with the crust may play a role, a quantitative understandingof the processesby which O is irreversibly lost to
spaceis crucial to reconstructingthe time-dependent Martian
inventories of H•O and CO•.

[e.g.,Luhmann,1990]. Ions in the topsideof the ionosphere

may also be convected horizontally toward the tail due to

electrodynamic processes
inducedby the solar wind [e.g.,
Cloutier and Daniell, 1979]. Suchinteractionsare character-

McElroy et al. [1977]suggested
that dissociative
recom- istic of bodies without an intrinsic magnetic field. Luhmann

bination
of O•+ wasthemajorescape
mechanism
forO, pro- et al. [1995]suggestedthat the heavy ions observedby in-

ducingescape
fluxesof about6 x 107cm • s •. (Hereand struments on the Pioneer Venus spacecraft in the tail rays
in the texts that follows, all fluxes quoted are referred to

of Venus were pickup ions resulting from the penetration of

the surface.) This value is about half the more easilyevalu- the solar wind convection electric field into the terminator
ated thermalH escaperate [e.g.,Anderson,1974],and McEl- ionosphere.
The discovery of these escaping ions was not totally unroy et al. [1977]proposedthat H and O are constrainedon

time scalesof the orderof 10s yearsto escapein the stoi- expected. Early attempts to reproduce the ion density prochiometric ratio of H•O, thus preserving the oxidation state files measuredby the retarding potential analyzer on Viking
or diffusiveequilibof the atmosphere. It now appears that the present O es- [Hansonet al., 1977]as photochemical
rium
profiles
predicted
topside
densities
that were too large
cape flux due to dissociativerecombination,which is in the
and
that
had
to
be
reduced
by
assuming
some physical or
range(3-6) x 10• cm • s •, [Lammer
andBauer,1991;Fox,
1993a;Zhanget al., 1993],is morethan an orderofmagnitude chemical loss process. For example, in their photochemical

equilibrium(PCE) model,Fox and Dalgarno,[1979]foundit
to increase
thelossrateof 02+ by assuming
that the
by O+ pick-upionsis anotherimportantlossprocess,with necessary
Martian
electron
temperatures
(Te)
were
unrealistically
small
estimated
O lossratesranging
from4 x 10scm • s • [Zhang
[Chenet al., 1978;Rohrbaugh
et al., 1979;Hansonand Manet al.,1993],to 3 x 10acm = s • [KassandYung,
1996].
tas,1988]. Chenet al. [1978]foundthat the measured
02+
smaller than the H escapeflux. O escape due to sputtering

• Alsoat Departmentof Physics,Wright StateUniversity,Day-

density profile could be reproduced only if an upward veloc-

ton, OH 45435

ity of abouti x 105cms • corresponding
to an upwardflux

Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

of 5 x 10702+ cm 2 s • wereimposed
at thetopboundary.
More recently,Shinagawaand Cravens[1989]suggested
that
the loss of ions was due to the divergenceof the horizontal
ion fluxes, by analogy to Venus. In the Venus ionosphere,sig-
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nificant day-to-night fluxes of ions have been observed,most
of which convergeand flow downwardon the nightside,forming a nightside ionosphere. A fraction of these antisunward
flowing ions apparently escapefrom the gravitational field of

the planet as well [e.g.,Knudsen,1992].
Using a 1-D model that included photochemistry and

transport,
Fox[1993]reproduced
theVikingO•+ profilewith
an upward flux at the top boundary that was approximately
equal to the maximum flux that could be imposed, about

OF IONS AT MARS
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the Mars ionosphere, and identified the upper boundary of

'

I

'

'

'

I

'

'
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4.75 x 107cm 2 s • equivalent
to a globalaverageflux of
2.4 x 107cm 2 s •, in goodagreementwith the valuedeterminedby Chenet al. [1978].
Recently,Kar et al. [1996]constructeda simplemodelof

,

0+

100-2 0

thePCEregionforO•+ as160km. Bycomparing
theirmodel
to the Viking measurements,they derived a total lossrate for

O•+ of (3 -4) x 1026s•, or globalaverage
fluxesof (2.02.8)x 108cm 2 s •. Thesevalues
aremuchlargerthanthose

Z )4
,,,,,

derivedby Chenet al. [1978]or by Fox [1993].Furthermore,
they are larger than one estimateof the maximum capacityof

.

thesolarwind,1.4x 10s O•+ cm 2 s • [Lundinet al., 1991].
Kar et al. did not addressthe order of magnitude difference
between their computed escapefluxes and those determined

by Chenet al. [1978]and Fox[1993].
We revisit this questionhereby usingnumericalmodelsof
the Martian ionosphereto determine upper limits to the escapefluxesfor eachof 11 ionsdue to the limits on ionospheric

production.
Wefindthationlossshould
bedominated
byO•+

-2

0

2

4

log [Production Rate (cm-as-•)]

ratherthan by O+. We alsoshowthat, if ionsarebeingswept
awayat near their maximumrates, the lossrates inferredare Figure 1. Productionrates of the most important ions at
of the same order as or larger than many other non-thermal (a) lowsolaractivity, (b) high solaractivity
mechanisms,and should be accounted for in models of the
history of Martian volatiles.

text that followsis for low solar activity and the larger value
Calculations

is for highsolaractivity.For O+(45) and O+(2D), the integrated production rates above their PCE boundaries are

We have constructed models of the dayside ionosphere

(5.3- 29)x 106cm 2 s I and(3.6- 17)x 106cm 2 S I re-

from 100to 400 km for lowsolaractivity [Fox,1993]and for spectively.
A better method to determinine the maximum escape
highsolaractivity [Foxet al., 1995].The highsolaractivity
modelis morerealisticthan that of Fox [1993],wherethe low fluxes for a steady-statemodel is to imposea small upward
solar activity neutral thermospherewas merely subjectedto

velocity boundary condition at the top of the model, and in-

the high solaractivity solarfluxes. In addition,Fox [1993] creasethe velocity until a solutioncan no longerbe obtained.
computedthe upward fluxesfor only five ions,comparedto 11
here. Production rate profiles of some of the ions are shown
in Figures la and lb, and the resulting steady-statedensity
profiles in Figures 23 and 2b.
A crude way to estimate the maximum upward flux of an
ion is to integrate its productionrate abovethe PCE region.
The upper boundary for PCE is locatedwhere the chemical

As the flux approachesthe limiting value, the density at the
top decreasesand the resulting upward flux levels off. Eventually a point is reached where convergencecannot be ob-

tained for even very small (0.5%) increasesin the velocity.
Although there are certainly other effects,includingnumeri-

cal problems,that can affect the convergenceof the density
profiles, it is clear that in a steady-state model, a solution
lifetime of an ion, •'c -- n/L, where L is the total chemical cannot be achieved if the loss rates at the top exceed that
loss rate of the ion and n is its number density, is equal to which can be supported by the net production rate of ions.
the diffusion time. The diffusion time is usually estimated The limiting dayside fluxes obtained for all the ions are given

as •-/) --- H2/D, whereH is the scaleheightof the neutral in Table 1. The limitingupwardfluxesof O+ ionsare about
profiles
forthemaxatmosphere
andD istheiondiffusion
coefficient.
ForO•+ at (6.7- 18)x 106cm 2 s 1. Thedensity
low solar activity, this boundary is at about 188 km, and is

imum flux boundary conditionsare shown in Figures 23 and

lowerthanthoseof O+(4$) andO+(2D),whichareat about 2b. A comparisonof the low solar activity densitieswith the
219 and 226 km, respectively.At high solaractivity, the PCE

boundaries
arenear214km for O•+, and229and235km for

Viking measuredvalues showsgood agreement.

The maximumupwardflux for O•+ is a factorof about7

largerthanthat of O+: about(4.7- 13.5)x 107cm2 s 1.
O+(45) andO+(2D), respectively.
O•+ isproduced
in theionosphere
of Marsmostlyin reac- The upper limit to the total dayside escapeflux for all ions
to totalion
tionsof CO•+ with O andO+ withCO2.Thetotalintegrated is (6.1- 19.7)x 107cm 2 s 1,whichcorresponds
ratesof (4.4- 14.2)x 1025s x. The total ionescape
production
rateofO+ andCO•
+ is(6.0-17.4)x107cm2 s 1, escape
where the smaller value of the range given here and in the

fluxesderived from the ASPERA data at high solar activity
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that the loss rates at high solar activity are comparable to
the upper limit. By contrast, the agreement between the

solarminimum(Viking)measured
02+ densities
and those
of the maximum upward flux model suggeststhat the ions
are being lost at near their maximum rate. Even at low
solar activity, however, the "loss"may not represent removal
from the gravitational field of the planet. On Venus, most
of the nightward ion flow convergesand flows downward on

200

the nightside,and thusdoesnot lead to escape[cf. Knudsen,
1992]. This may be true alsofor Mars.
Discussion

10o

300L I ' '

b

and

Conclusions

The loss rate of ions due to solar wind pickup has been
estimated as the integrated photoionization rate above the

ionopause[Michel, 1971; McElroy et al., 1977]. Luhmann
et al. [1992]added chargeexchangewith solar wind protons and electron-impactionizationas sourcesof O+ ions

35O

in the pickup region, and estimated the integrated lossrate

as 5 x 106cm 2 s 1. Nightwardconvection
of ionsnearthe

150

ionopause induced by electrodynamic interactions with the
solar wind may also occur. In any case, if the ionopause is
above the PCE region, as the ions are swept away, an upward
flow will be set up to replace the ions that are removed, and
the maximum lossrate may be larger.

NO+

The 02+ escape
rate derivedby Kar et al. [1996],4 x
1026S i (2.7X 10scm 2 s 1) forVikingconditions
is an or-

100

der of magnitude larger than ours. A number of differences
in definingthe diffusiontime are apparent, which affect only
Figure 2. Computeddensityprofilesof the mostimportant the estimate of the production rate above the PCE bound-

log Density (cm

ionsfor no-flux (dashedcurves)and maximumupwardflux ary slightly. The largestdifferenceis that Kar et al. [1996]
(solidcurves)boundaryconditions.(a) Low solaractivity. adoptedthe T• profile of Chen et al. [1978], which is sigThe dotted curvesare the Viking measuredvalues[Hanson nificantly higher in the 160-200 km region than that of
Rohrbaughet al. [1979],which we used. It shouldbe noted,
et al., 1977]. (b) High solaractivity.

however,
thatthe02+ fluxthatChenet al. inferred
isin good

Table 1. Maximum Upward Fluxesof Ions on the Dayside for Low and High Solar Activities

Our modelalsopredictsthat 02+ shouldbe the major
escapingion, whereasLundin et al. [1989]haveidentifiedthe

major ion as O+. We haveneglectedchargeexchangeof

Flux 106cm •' s 1

Ion

agreementwith ours.

Low SAa

High SAa

02+
co*

47

135

NO +

2.0

5.3

N2
+

1.6

5.5

CO +

0.47

4.5

O+(4S)

4.5

13.1

O+(2D)
O+(•'P)

2.2
.0096

4.8
0.035
0.63

C+

0.059

N+

0.25

0.85

Ar +

0.078

0.026

neutral O with solar wind protons, and solar wind electron-

impact [Luhmannet al., 1992],and both effectswill increase
the O+ escapeflux slightly. Solar-wind-induced
convection
will causethe lighter ionsto escapepreferentiallyJR.Hartle,
private communication,1997]. It might be arguedthat this
compositiondifferencein the escapeflux is evidencethat ions
are not escapingat the maximum rates.
The maximum escape rates due to the solar wind interaction are significantfrom an evolutionary perspective. The
maximum global averageescapeflux of O in all ions is about

(5.5- 18) x 107cm 2 s 1. Thussolar-wind-induced
escape
could bring the total escapeflux of O up to half the H escape

flux (or more!),if the ionsare lostat closeto their maximum
rates.

Global averagefluxes are approximatelyhalf the values
shown.

•Solar Activity

Clearly, loss of ions in the direct interaction of the solar
wind with the ionospherehas the potential to dominate the
lossof volatiles from Mars at present and in the past. Important measurements

that

could be made to determine

the ion

lossrate include in situ measurementsof the day-to-night ion
fluxes in the terminator region, and of the dayside and nightare smaller than our values, but only by a factor of about 4.

side ion densities.

These data should indicate

what

fraction

This differencemay arisefrom uncertaintiesin the numbers of the ions leavingthe daysideconvergeand flow downward
themselves,or from a number of other sources. First, our on the nightside, and thus do not escape. Further measure-

computedflux is an upper limit, and we have no evidence ments of ion fluxes accelerated down the tail of the planet
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would also be of value. In addition, it is hoped that more Lammer, H., and S. J. Bauer, Nonthermal atmosphericescapefrom
Mars and Titan, J. Geophys.Res., 96, 1819, 1991.
detailed theoretical studies of the solar-wind-inducedescape
processeswill be undertaken to further constrain these loss Luhmann, J. G., The solar wind interaction with unmagnetized
planets:A tutorial, in Geophysical
Monograph58, AGU, Washrates.
ington, DC, 401-411, 1990.
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